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For The Waltons

To Hail

A man needs a lift to the afterlife.
He steps out to hail a wife wearing
a down jacket, speedo and sneakers.
A wife pulls over and turns off her meter.
Where to?

1

Gifts

A mother
who hasn’t been kissed in how many years,
whose preternatural ability to play by ear
any American Top 40 rock anthem,
goes unrecognized without a piano,
whose long, tapered fingers pin clothes
to the line, lay change on the counter,
with immanent musical grace.
A father
who calls his daughter by his son’s name,
because both wear Levi Corduroys
when they brush by his favorite chair
where he sits blinking,
listening to their legs rub back and forth,
throwing sparks in the dark
at the blind man of Bethsaida.

2

Birthday

The lights dim.
Mother says, if you want something moved—
ship it in a bikini.
That way, when it arrives in two pieces
you won’t be disappointed.
She’s the short snare roll. I’m the cymbal crash.
The lights rise.

3

Off-Center

The brunette depths
of the room
wave to one side,
the way
The Walton Women
wear their hair.
Waist-high I wade
through the thick of it,
catch myself
in the quick of it,
resist when I know
I should surrender
to the drift—
So urge
the soft hands
who hesitate
to reach for me.

4

Minimum Age

His wall calendar hangs above his water cooler.
Mylar sand dollars censor the pin-up
arching her back above the long workweek.
Outside, my sister kneels in the damp soil,
her back bent over terracotta pots,
weeding for under the table wages.
When the wind lifts a corner, they both appear.
Show me your knees, he says.
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Crops

Because our brothers trimmed our hair,
we sisters shared an over-sized white t-shirt
marked with an X just below the waist.
Cousin Teresa was bold
to lop off both her braids and bury them
in the back garden. Without a shovel,
who could unravel her mystery?
Who but the blue morning glories,
mute and twining, rising up, bruising,
lashing, fading from the trembling sky.

6

No Crib

Washing her hair in the sink,
pink with white stripes streaming over my hands,
her candy striper jumper drawn up over her head,
pulled from her shoulders, given away, making room
in her bottom dresser drawer for one more daughter.
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Touchstone

Two and three eighths of an inch of heirloom,
of Elisabeth, of Belle, of Williams.
A narrow width of rose
gold, warped and worn with wear, cold and coiled
with silence, slips,
passes down its unfinished edges,
its shine, its essential something, what white marble roses
do not impart when pressed,
what whorls, loops and arches
engrave along the gusset, burnishing the blank, bending
the bookcase, the walls, the windows into a wife.
What gestures in unison with the hand who turns
against herself,
the ten-karat trace that fades from black basalt.
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Yellow Leaves

The statue was smashed.
How the car had mistaken the hedge for the driveway
when it drove itself home, he hadn’t a clue.
What he wanted to know was where his dentures had gone.
I was welcome to wait, welcome to stand
on the floor I learned to crawl on,
to lift the shade her hand had lifted
when I had wandered off too far, just in time
to see her smiling and waving and returning home.
It was too bad, but I was early and it had been mild,
so far as headlocks go. Where his dentures had gone
she hadn’t a clue. He was welcome to ask the dog.
If it was wrong to laugh, I couldn’t see the logic.
The Virgin Mary’s hands lying on the front lawn
made more sense than my mother’s careful fingers
combing yellow leaves from his wild, wild hair.

9

…Then I saw heaven opened, and there was a white horse! Its rider is
called Faithful and True, and in righteousness he judges and makes war.
His eyes are like a flame of fire, and on his head are many diadems; and he
has a name inscribed that no one knows but himself (Rev 19:11-12).

Art In Heaven
Don’t worry, Darlin’, we’ll have our dream,
we’ll be a father-daughter painting team!
I see a white horse with flamin’ eyes,
framed with gold and hung on high!
Nobody believes your daddy but you,
that’s how I know you’re Faithful and True.
Sugar, I’m too tired to paint right now,
but later on I’ll show you how
to set your easel near the light,
to mix your colors until they’re right.
This is how you hold your brush.
Never tremble, never rush.
Now if you don’t mind, I need a rest,
so sit right down and do your best.
Wake me up when you find our fame,
but don’t wait for me to sign your name.
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Complex Daddy
Doc, look, he’s got his shirt on
inside out and on backwards again.
Can I call you tomorrow if it’s upside down?
What do you make of it, the way he stands
at the end of the driveway, waiting for me to come home
while I watch from the porch?
I made a note here: Summer,
fainted for the first time, listening to Daddy
describe the dissolution of society. Came to in car.
What a fascinating facial expression he wore
as I waved goodbye. I didn’t make a note of it then,
but as I now recall, it was sad.
I can’t say specifically, just that it was somewhere
between the sound of his voice asking where she was
and the sound of mine saying I didn’t know.
What do you make of it, the way he keeps calling
up into the empty branches of the tree I climbed down from,
to make our afternoon appointment?

11

Frontier
Why you never nuzzled sugar
from the center of our ten tiny hands,
when we reached through the fence
to stroke your face, I’ll never know.
Even we could understand
all you had to do was change your shape,
dissolve into a different animal
and let us lead you home.
You grazed the dry grass.
Look up, my sister said.
We watched your ribs fade
into stratus fractus with our evening prayers.
Our voices were sweet.
How I know it is you,
when you reach through the fence
to stroke my face, I still can’t understand.
It takes more than a lump of sugar
to tempt The Lonesome Gods.
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Thirty-Five

That small body
under that big blanket
is not this big body
under this small blanket.

14

"I know myself, but that is all."
~ F. Scott Fitzgerald, This Side of Paradise

Expulsion
The square of tissue on the pillow serves a purpose,
but I always wish it wasn’t there,
when I lie down to look out Charlotte’s window.
And if it wasn’t? I’ve had lice before.
Twice before! Twice before I shoplifted the cure.
There’s nothing romantic about integrating opposites.
It’s Thursday night again. I’m making light again.
What roots, stirs—clings, trains on my frame,
crowns my mouth with its evergreen,
hangs in heavy festoons from my given name:
bitterness
disobedience
beloved
wished for child
What voice is this that glides, dulls its edges
against all the little details? You can cry, but keep talking,
she says. Keep talking.

15

In time, all strong blades drift apart, tear where they would cut,
lie useless (too much play in the pivot).
And?
The poppy plant is cousin to the cabbage.
What more can I say?
I could tell you about a dream I had about California.
I’ve never been, but while I was there, I received a message
from my dead father. It read: Beginners Places.
I could tell you about the teenage sister missionaries
who liked my high-heel leather boots on behalf of The Lord.
Do they hurt? one asked. No, I said.
While I lie here, far away, someone I love suffers.
Is it me? It isn’t me. Tell me it isn’t me
and I’ll never come back.
The hiss of the radiator anticipates
the click of the stopwatch by seven seconds.
I slip on my old black coat.
The square of tissue on the pillow
has served its purpose, but I always wish
it wasn’t there, when I walk out
to look in Charlotte’s window.
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Touch and Go

I assume my place opposite
the weights, select Cascades, run
without ever reaching the river.
A train at full stroke streaks past the glass.
Balloons on the lam touch
down on warm tracks.
They watch me watching them
writhe against the rocks,
while there’s still time.
Closed curves cling,
silver bodies break
the law of buoyancy,
bleed off to the ground,
as my hair stands on end,
as I adjust my resistance.
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No Rush

I can’t stop. Worse yet, no one expects me to.
I look up and nod yes, but no, I’m not done.
If I were awake I’d be dead.
But my body is benign in sleep.
And as one genius observes,
my stream is steady.
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Nerves

The snow gets comfortable in its bank.
The light gets comfortable in its glass.
The screw gets comfortable in its cork.
Why can't the cat get comfortable in my lap?
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Goodnight

Wind chimes in the village
give way to bongo beats in the tunnel.
Wide awake in bed, I watch a flame
flicker through a kitchen window.
My building burns down in my brain.
Is it real? Or is it electric?
I shut my eyes to find out.
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Phu’s Wit

You know, Mother Nature?
Oh, him...
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Zero Edges
I trust.
You always give me something blue to vanish in.

23

Mirrors

I’d never seen snow.
The widower...
He really had me
going there
with his winter coat
with his white roses
with his dead wife.
But I never believed
that line, the bit about
his unborn children in my eyes.
Not until much later.
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Puss on Wheels

He showed up in that ridiculous convertible,
wearing what he liked to call his “catboy hat”.
I could tell he had been up to no good by the way
his whiskers were in want of a good grooming.
And that little fiddle? She sat in the back between
two big guitars, fidgeting for all she wasn’t worth.
Well, well, well, I said, look what the cat drove in.
Don’t fret, my friends. He won’t be staying long.

25

The Dishes

Aretha, the sink is full to overflowing. I know.
But the motions I need to go through go through me.
Something is scraping, scrubbing, rinsing, drying—
putting me away.
Are you listening to me like I’m listening to you?
I know I need to do the dishes. So sing, Aretha.
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Blind Rally

Narrowing down the list
I come across her name.
Its soft sends me off,
a green flag falling on black asphalt.
Lap after lap on an empty track
I steer myself loose,
let my chassis collapse
so my slipstream has something to pull.
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Preservation

Oh, many times. Just a bunch of half empty skulls.
An eye or an ear, here or there, if you’re lucky.
The humans have been overharvested.
I wouldn’t believe everything I read
in those romanterrestrial travel guides either if I were you.
The fish have less lip than the fowl!
Couldn’t help but notice you’ve wasted another infinity waiting
for water to boil. Watch how I watch it and see what happens.
Well? Are you ever going to tell me who stole yours?

28

MW

I didn't feel the earthquake in Indiana.
Where I was and what I was doing I don’t recall.
Often I'm in the bath or in bed during a rare occurrence,
or waiting in line for a boiled egg and a banana.
Brain food you said, and I lost all concentration,
shook off my shelf as your voice travelled through me,
transforming my mundane habit into a moment
of magnitude with its tender reassurance.
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Rapport

She suggests they meet for dinning.
He appears.
She fixes her gaze on his bright object.
He barely whispers.
She speaks in unknown tongues.

He strokes the limbs of his subject.

She levitates.

30

Early March

Your smile rolls me out of the wind.
and because I know your hands
will be warm in the morning,
I shiver off my silver hanger
at night.
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Supermoon

Rumpled tides roll back.
Bare shoulders shift
in the shine of invitation.
In the back of a black car
my pale knees are two
trembling stars.
I’ve come all this way.
Love, what light is this
your fingers pass through?
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Straight to 26, Left at 29

Caravaggio's lute player is barefoot.
I’m a tawny cat, taking my time,
weaving my way around his ankles,
sending a shiver up his spine,
shifting his century’s weight,
as he reaches down to stroke me.
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I séance myself and sight myself,
And what I exhume you shall exhume,
For every stratum belonging to voo as good as belongs to doo.
I float and invite my souls,
I rap and float in the air feeling the shift as the table turns.
My hands, many drawings on my palms, fold into your own, your palms,
thick with lines crissing here and crossing not the same, no two drawings the same,
I, now thirty-three years old in earnest do summon,
Corpses to drink the new wine.
Leaves of Grass in exquisite,
Unfolding back a page looking at what is drawn, and always rotating,
I scribble in Oui and Ja, I arrange his words with heart-shaped planchette.
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Art School

It wasn’t a crime to wear a tricorne.
Boarded windows before and after
hurricane season we’d seen before.
But we stole the still life and left it on his lawn.
Moonlit baguettes gleamed in the empty flowerbed.
A sourdough roll twinkled on the hood of his car.
In the morning we crowed at our composition,
scattered stray cats like strokes across a damp canvas.
The pastries are coming! The pastries are coming!
When his picture appeared in the paper
we couldn’t put it all together without
remembering how hard we’d laughed
pulling it all apart.

35

Looking Guide

Kodak Color Control Patches float
beside A Woman Washing Clothes in a Stream
by French Anonymous.
A black lace scarf
saved from The Civil War
has no medium or dimensions.
Micronesian weather charms
drive away impeding storms with wood,
stingray spines, fiber and lime.
Artist slash maker,
title slash object name:
A Refuge From The Storm
in parentheses Shadow From The Heat.
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Perception

The young woman’s choker is the old woman’s mouth.
The old woman’s eye is the young woman’s ear.
The old woman’s wart is the young woman’s nose.
The young woman’s jaw is the old woman’s nostril.
And as all great illusions do, they share a fur,
a headscarf and a feather plume.

37

Solvent

Unforgettable faces are forgotten
as I fumble for a pen. Familiar objects feel
strange inside.
Paper-who, cotton-what, brass-when, leather-where?
Glistening on my lips, siphoned from vaporous
night into red plastic day, transported, transfused,
sparking, turning, revving, stalling,
running, rummaging.
Let me sense it. Let me find it. Let me fix it.
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Eureka

I agree.
Static Caravan does have a contemporary ring to it
but there can be no comparison to the classic double-wide,
the couplet on wheels.

I see where you’re coming from,
but Static Caravan sounds less prefabricated to me.
It suggests transience, without suggesting, trailer.

What rhymes with park?
Dark?
No, that’s too dark. What about bark?
Dogs bark in the dark in the park?

If you could just hear me out
about the hyphen in stay-cation.
See, the Static Caravan between stay and cation
is a pictogram, like an Egyptian hieroglyph.

39

Don’t you mean dingbat? Or is it wingding?
Maybe it’s your type of face, but your wingding
could pass for the classic single-wide,
the verse on wheels.

We all know wingdings has a history.
All it takes is a single careless glyph
and the Static Caravan character sequence
could be mistaken for a trailer.

This is going nowhere.
Did you eat?
I could go for some wingdings.
Hell, I could eat a hieroglyph.

Eureka!
I’ve got it: tornado tearing thru static caravan camp,
shredding trees, shattering glass,
tracing our logo along its path of destruction.
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Plastic Shaman

Bottles of cheap sunshine chime
in my chest as I swerve to miss the rabbit.
I’m already pulling away.
Polynesia, Starflower, Sweetbay.
Street names flow,
bright boomerang of lights soar above me,
returning to no one.
If I had to prescribe myself
in six syllables or less
I’d write: lie down carefully.
I close my eyes and wait for the dotted line
to divide me. My dreams dodge dark wheels.
Something soft saves itself.
I’m already pulling away.
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